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INTRODUCTION

This report has been compiled to assist Falconbridge 

llinee' staff evaluate their claims in Lackner Township, and 

formulate an exploration programme. Host of the information 

has been compiled from assessment reports submitted to the 

Ontario Department of Ilines, the references listed on page 3, 

Multi-Minerals Ltd. Annual Reports, and personal observations 

by the writer since 195^*

The claims cover part of the east flank of en alkalic 

rock area that is slightly over nine square miles in size 

and more-or-leos centered on Lackner Lake.

jiccess*

The area is readily accessible via branch roads from 

the Thessalon to Chapleau highway, (see sketch No.l). Tractor 

roads that were mostly established in 195^ ramble through a 

good deal of the area. The road leading to the Falconbridge 

claims is shown in sketches Kos. 2 and 3.

Topography

The Lackner alkalic area is a marked topographical 

feature, rising os much as an estimated 1000 feet above the 

general surrounding area. A ring of hills surround the
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centrally located Lackner Lake, giving from the air a topo 

graphical structure that has the appearance of an eroded 

volcanic cone.

Sharp draws, valleys and gorges cut across this rim 

of hills. Some of these ere definitely indicated to be caused 

by faults, while others are possibly only joints.

Outcrops are reasonably plentiful on the west and north

flanks of the structure but almost absent on the east end
' f : - 

south flanks and totally absent in the central part. ^ y^,.-...,. ^

V/ork Done in Area

Mineral exploration dates back to the last century 

with the finding of magnetite veins in the area. - The discovery 

of radioactive and apatite-magnetite mineralisation in 19^9 

revived interest and stimulated some exploration. The 

detection of colunibiura mineralization in 195^ induced a wave 

of exploration covering the whole alkalic area. All the 

area was covered with ground magnetic surveys and a fair 

portion of the anomalies checked by diamond drilling. A 

summary of drilling by companies is tabulated on the next page 

with the general location and number of claims held at the 

time.
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GEOLOGY

General Comments on Carbon at e-Alkalic Structures

A few comments on these structures are given to assist 

the newcomer to understand some of their characteristics.

The smaller structures may be variously shaped, but the 

larger ones are generally distinctly circular.

A rather characteristic and diagnostic suite of minerals 

is encountered in the^i, e.g. alkali feldspars, nepheline, soda 

pyroxene, ferrie biotite, garnet, wollastonite, titanite, apatite, 

zircon, scapolite, magnetite, ilmenite-magnetite, olivine, 

serpentine, barite, riebeckite, carbonates, pyrite, pyrrhotite, 

fluorite, graphite, monazite and pyrochlore.

Certain mineralogical and geochemical characteristics 

and tendencies warrant special notation, as for example:~ 

- the feldspars are all of the alkalic type (Na,K) 

Ga occurs in the silicate-form ae xirollastonite, 

garnets and titanite, in the calcium phosphate 

mineral - apatite, and as carbonates. 

~ Kg occurs chiefly in the carbonate-form with the 

normal ferromagnesian minerals nearly or totally 

absent.

the mafic minerals tend to be Na and/or Fe-rich 

types as aegirite, aegirite-augite, riebeckite 

and. ferrie biotite.
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quartz is absent except as a secondary mineral

in altered zones, 

the silica-deficient mineral nepheline is

generally abundant in the silicate rocks. 

There is a distinct build-up in these structures of such 

elements as Na, K, Ga, Fe, Ti , Zr, Lin, C, Ob, U, Th, Ce, F, 

P, Ba and 3r.

/- Regarding the origin of these structures, they are best 

considered as volcanic necks or related structures. An over 

simplified sequence of events in their formation might be 

briefly tabulated as follows:-

1. Drilling of a central diatreme by explosive 

gases and possible ejection of volcanic rocks.

2. Alkalic metasomatism of the contacting rocks
(1) creating fenites , ijolites, etc. U UAt"

J. Carbonatization of the volcanic rocks in the 

neck and the fenites; the emplacement of 

carbonatites in the central diatreme and ring~ 

like zones around it. These carbonatites may 

have been restricted to the upper parts of the 

structures.

4. Emplacement of nepheline syenite especially î """7 ; ^ 

at depth.

5. Late mafic lamprophyre-type and basaltic dikes. O

(l) The term fenite from Fen,Norway, is used to cover meta- 
somatically altered contacting rocks irrespective of 
composition.

t '^*'



Von Eckermann (ref.5) for the Al.no Alkalic Area in 

Sweden postulated a magmatic melt or liquid "consisting of 

mainly carbonates, predominantly potassic end containing as 

additional essential components: lime, magnesia, alumina, 

iron, titanium and. phosphorus as well as free carbon dioxide, 

much fluorine, and comparatively little \7ater" as the cause of 

the explosive effects, of the fenitization, of the carbonatites 

and finally of the intrusives. This conclusion of von Eckernann 

was based on a very thorough study, and the evidence in these 

structures in Ontario certainly tends to support it. For 

example, the quartz, the calcic feldspar and the normal 

magnesian silicate minerals in the contact rocks are destroyed 

and their place taken by alkalic minerals and in particular 

nepheline and aegirite. The calcium from the contacting rocks 

is taken up in such Ga-ri eh minerals as garnets, wollastonite, 

apatite, and in particular as calcite, and the magnesium.as a 

carbonate.

All the rocks of these carbonate-alkalic structures carry 

colunibium values except some late-types such as calcite veins and
t

lamprophyre dikes. The highest concentrations are found in the 

older foliated alkalic rocks and especially in those where 

additional mineralization is superimposed along zones ofvasakness. 

Colurnbium mineralization is often closely associated with acicular 

aegirite or aegirite-augite, apatite and fine granular magnetite 

although it may occur with rather diverse mineral assemblages.

The apatite-magnetite mineralization as pods and bodies and 

replacement zones appears to be a late differentiate of the 

nepheline syenites.
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of. Lackner

General. The Lackner alkalic area is slightly over nine
,

square miles in size. Lackner Lake narks the approximate "" ^ .' ' . ; , 
centre. This structure is composed chiefly of alkalic silicate .v,

rocks. Circular trending and. inv/ard dipping zones of mesocratic
-A.v J..- 

to melanocratic foliated alkalic silicate rocks are enclosed in

nepheline syenites. These nepheline syenites are dorninantly
'•••\,. J^"J T\-x.*^r!.. ; ;. - ,'s.

Y coarse-grained arid leucocratic although melanocratic to meso 

cratic types are present. The foliated rocks consist of 

varying proportions of nepheline, Na-pyroxenes, feldspars, 

fine magnetite, biotite as well as calcite, garnet, v/ollastonite, 

apatite, etc. The major columbium zones occur in these 

foliated rocks, and some of the apatite-magnetite mineralization 

replaces them. These foliated rocks appear to grade into 

gneisses and are cut by nepheline syenite dikes. Although cut 

by nepheline syenite dikes they also appear to grade distinctly
UiX ,' : 'H -' '-4- '-, '-'

into nepheline syenite on the inner contact. ..XA ,?,,; -'' ' "{-t,-, ••'•••'•i
- f '-' ~. i '.

Pods and bodies of massive apatite-magnetite mineralization 

appear to be a late differentiate of nepheline syenite, and 

occur in this syenite as well as replacing other rocks,

A few zones of typical foliated calcite-carbonatite have 

been found. They pinch end swell along strike and dip. The 

maximum true width of these zones found to date is 100 feet. 

They carry up to 20# combined apatite, pyroxene, magnetite, 

biotite and pyrochlore.
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Structure. A circular pattern for the major rock types 

is indicated by their distribution and the magnetics. However, 

none of the types completely circles the area except possibly 

the outer ring of leucocratic nepheline syenite.

Drilling by Ilul-ti-llinerals Ltd. in the general area of 

their ore bodies indicates dips as flat as ^5 degrees inward 

for the foliated rocks, the carbonatite dikes and the outer 

ring of nepheline syenites, (see fig.6).

Dips of the foliated rocks on surface are generally much 

steeper, and on the south flank the dips are near vertical.

The magnetics indicate that the main Mass of foliated 

rocks, a's exposed on the west flank, fingers out into several 

zones as it swings around into the other flanks. This suggests 

that there Hay be more than one ring or partial ring of injected 

nepheline syenite.

Late faults are indicated by topographical depressions 

and confirmed in a number of cases by interruptions in the 

strength and pattern of the magnetics* The possibility of a 

good number of these being radiating-type faults certainly exists.

, I" Rg;n eti c s .and. Jfedio ac ti vi t.y. As previously noted, the 

whole area has been covered by ground magnetics and also by an 

airborne survey by Dominion Gulf Company. A sketch has been 

compiled of these magnetics for the south flank and is presented 

here as figure No.H, The base gamma values for the Dominion



Gulf Company and ll.Silverman surveys are fairly close, but 

those on the llulti-liinerals oroyertj' have been reduced by 

7500 gammas to be roughly comparable in the compiled, sketch.

The stronger anomalies, i.e. over 5000 gammas, are 

generally due to magnetite veins or blebs in ijolite breccia, 

to massive apatite-magnetite pods or bodies, or to a replace 

ment of foliated rocks by apatite-magnetite mineralization. 

The foliated alkalic rocks give distinct linear anomalies 

generally under ^000 gammas. The intrusive syenites, even 

\vhen melanocratic, are relatively-speaking non-magnetic.

Most of the alkalic rocks are distinctly radioactive 

except the main nepheline syenite intrusives and late basic 

dikes. Radioactivity is generally most pronounced v/ith A' 

apatite mineralization and may be over 100 times background 

count. Host of the high radioactivity is apparently due to 

thorium in rare-earth mineralization. Some of this high 

radioactive mineralisation on the west wall of the west gorge 

on the north flank was due to monazite. In this Lackner area, 

both radioactive and non-radioactive pyrochlore occur so that, 

although radioactive detection equipment is a great aid in 

locating columbium-bearing rocks, it is not fool-proof; in 

fact, Multi-Minerals' best colurabium zone, No.g zone, is 

non-radioactive.
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I.'in eral i z at i on. The area has been subjected to rather 

extensive exploration for magnetite, apatite and coluinbium. 

All the z8nes^o^nS eto date are restricted to the -west flank 

and in ground held by Llulti-ilinerals Ltd. This is in an area 

where the foliated and related rocks are most prevalent.

Columbium is present in all the alkalic rocks as a minor 

constituent. The near-mafic facies of rock types that might 

be classed as replacement, metasomatic or metamorphic in 

origin in contrast to distinctly intrusive types, carry 

columbiurn values usually around O.lOfo CbgOe. In the Multi- 

Minerals No.g zone there is distinct evidence that the higher 

grade zones are due to additional pyrochlore along fine 

irregular stringers and fractures and in narrow altered zones. 

In the No. 3-4-5 sone area there is evidence to suggest a close 

spatial association of the pyrochlore to zones replaced by 

apatite, with the sections richer in pyrochlore lying between 

the apatite-rich sections.

Apatite occurs as a replacement of the foliated rocks 

and gneiss. It is generally accompanied by varying amounts 

of ilmenite-magnetite and pyrochlore. Multi-Minerals No.3-^-5 

zone is a good example of this type of mineralization and is 

described later on in this report.

Apatite and magnetite also occur as intrusive-like bodies 

and in small pockets and pods. This mineralization appears to 

be late differentiates of the nepheline syenite intrusives.
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They have a very uniform composition averaging about 70f3 titan- 

iferous magnetite, 20^ apatite and 0.17f3 Cb^Oc. The titanium -
(T )

iron ratio is about 1:15 "to lg v "' in this material. The 

Kulti-Hinerals No.6 body and the body cut by Dominion Gulf 

Company in hole No.l on the east flank are good examples of this 

type of mineralisation and are also described later on.

Magnetite veins and. magnetite-filled fractures are 

common in an ijolite breccia on the. west flank. The veins
le./

are generally not over a few feet wide. The titanium ~ iron
(2)

ratio in these is about 1:2 .
i"" '
|; Multi-I'inerals No.3-^-5 Zone. This zone is described

briefly because it is the most promising zone found to date 

for apatite.

The location of the sone is shown on sketches Hoe. 2 and

. 4-. This magnetically anomalous zone is about 3000 feet long,
'•:. ' •-r*.-- '

but is cut and offset by a number of faults.

;, The mineralization in the zone is essentially apatite

y replacing foliated or massive ijolite (nepheline and pyroxene),
\ ...-. -.. ... ..-,..~....... - ..................~.~.~.,-,,.

Sufficient magnetite is present to cause magnetic anomalies

' several thousand gammas above the general area, (see sketch Ko.^). 

The apatite occurs as vein-like masses, stringers and as a 

matrix to breccia zones. The columbium mineral pyrochlore is 

visible in the ijolitic host rock between the apatite-rich sections.

(l) Calculated from assay results on bulk sample
from pit and core from No.6 ore body and reported

. in Metallurgical Report of 3.D.leaver to llulti- 
I'inerals dated December 30,1955.

(?) Calculated from assays reported by Haanel Tines 
Branch Summary Report, 1^09 p 110. '

V.'"

ti
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Sketch No.5 i- a vertical section across 110.3-4 part of 

the Eone. It is possibly the best section through the cone. 

The assays are plotted in the sane lengths as in which they 

were assayed. Note, - that there is no direct relation between 

the amount of apatite, magnetite and col unbiuni although they 

are occurring in the same general zone.

This mineralized zone dips inward (see sketch "rio. 5) at 

55 degrees which is more-or-less parallel to an underlying- 

mass of coarse leucocratic nepheline syenite. There is a good 

possibility that it will continue to depth. /V'V'''- 'V -',- '-' -

IIulti-Minerals estimated in their annual report dated 

December 1951!-, ten million tons with 15.5# magnetite, 19.5fj 

apatite, and 0.22^ CbgOf- along a tested length of 1500 feet to 

a vertical depth of 500 feet. It is probable that by semi- 

selective mining the apatite content could be increased to.25^3. 

Since the magnetite is titahiferous, it has little value except 

under special situations. If the higher grade streaks of 

pyrochlore, as visible in the core, prove to be in definable 

units and not isolated pods, then it is possible that the 

colunibium content could also be up-graded.

There seems little chance of exploiting this zone except 

by extracting more than one of the components. A possibility 

exists that the magnetite and pyroxene content could be removed 

by magnetic separation to give a concentrate of apatite, 

nepheline and pyrochlore. \ . . .;



This No.3-^-5 zone area appears to be the best potential 

exploration area for apatite in the Lackner area. Note, - that 

a possible "ore" section lies in the faulted block between the 

3-*! section and the No.5 section. Actually the ground magnetics 

are very sloppily done and the picket lines were apparently 

never chained and also sort of meander through the bush. This 

work was done before Uulti-Mineral s took over the property, and 

actually any evaluation of this section would require the ground 

magnetics done over again.

The position of the eastward extension of the favourable 

magnetic rooks beyond the fault cutting off the zone (see 

sketch No.*0 is not very definite because of the sloppy magnetic 

survey referred to. The overburden apparently is heavy and 

one attempt by Multi-Minerale felled to get into rock.

The magnetic evidence indicates that the favourable
f- l 

lower contact of foliated rocks may pass through claim 53^2 f ' .- A'-y *

which ie now open, (see sketches Kos. 2 and *r),

Multi-Minerals No..6. Zone. This is a uniform body consisting 

chiefly of granular apatite and titanif erous magnetite. The 

minor constituents are pyroxene and pyrrhotite. It has been 

thoroughly outlined, by diamond drilling end partially exposed 

by an open pit. It has a length of 800 feet end widths up to 

POO feet. It tapers to a point between *JOO and 500 feet below 

surface. Company officials estimate that it contains five 

million tons of 70^ titanif erous magnetite, 22^ apatite, and 

0.17fs Cb2 0 ' The titanium to iron ratio is about 1:15 to lg.
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Company officials state that -tests indicate that 95^ of the 

apatite is released in a coarse grind (minus 24 mesh).

Sketch No.6 is a typical section through this body.

Sufficient drilling has been done on this ore body to 

deny any extension of it laterally or to depth, although other 

bodies may occur down dip.

The vrriter considers that this mineralisation will be 

representative of the type that is causing the isolated anomalies 

in the former Dominion Gulf claims now held by Falconbridge Kines.

N eph eli ne JSyeni t e. Very little attention has been paid 

to the nepheline syenites and as far as the writer knoivs no-one 

has checked them as a potential source of nepheline. They are 

all medium to rather coarse-grained rocks and vary from 

mesocratic types (nepheline and mafic minerals) to leucocratic 

types (nepheline, feldspar and minor mafic minerals).

The outer ring of the Lackner alkalic structure consists 

of a leucocratic, uniform, rather coarse-grained type. 

Hodder (ref.2) estimates this type, - his Western Outer Syenite 2c, 

to consist of:-

0 alkalic feldspar
nepheline 

fj aegirite-augite 
5 biotite
5*fo sodalite, apatite, magnetite, 

albite and cancrinite

The writer considers from visual evidence that this is a fairly 

true representation of its mineral content. It is possible 

that with the removal of mafic minerals, a product high in 

alumina content might be produced.
. i ,. "l ' : - '- - - X"...;/.t; t - -'-- i"v " ' " ' '"" ' ::' : .-'
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Hov;e (refjl) does not describe the outer syenite but 

states the inner syenite consists chiefly of plagioclase, 

ne-oheline and. soda pyroxene plus potash feldspar, perthite, 

magnetite, biotite and calcite. :io location for the specimens 

he studied are given, but the writer suspects they are from 

the outcrops just west of the centre of Lackner Lake, (see 

sketch No. 2). Macroscopic ally the syenite in these outcrops 

is similar to the outer ring' d e scribed by Hodder.

There are no outcrops in the core of this alkalic area. 

The magnetics are low and the v/riter suspects that the rocks 

are a hodge-podge of leucocratic alkalic types and intrueives. 

He would not be surprised if there is a fe\? hundred feet of ; ^
l i :

overburden ajid even residual soils in thio central core area. 

The core of Apawag hole No. 5 is stored near the collar 

of this hole, (see sketch No, 3 f®* location). From 675 to 

1015 feet in this hole the rock is a typical rather coarse r^-e
/i..

leucocratic nepheline syenite. Since these claims have been ' '
i.

abandoned, some of this core could be picked up and used to 

check the potential of this type of nepheline syenite.

Olairn 52^92 in McNaught Township, (see sketch No. 2) has , , ,
ej^/uXt . .w ,

been abandoned by Hul t i -Mineral s; it contains, part of an ^/j.^'-C/ 

outcrop area of nepheline syenite and hence if the claim was ' -*-' f'^^ 

staked it v/ould. give an opportunity to sample the syenite in 

this area. The writer has actually never examined this outcrop 

area.
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F.al conbri df c e 01 aims

Previous Exploration. In 195^* Dominion Gulf staked 

thirty claims in the area now partially covered by the 

Falconbridge claims. In 195?, geological, scintillometer 

and magnetic surveys were completed on the group plus some 

trenching. In 195^, crews under the writer re-studied the 

area for its columbium possibilities and a limited diamond 

drill programme was completed; this programme consisted of 

three holes with a total footage of 19^0 feet. The claims 

were allowed to lapse when Gulf withdrew from active exploration,

Apaniag later acquired some of the claims dropped by 

Dominion Gulf end drilled five holes; however, none of these , 

holes \^ on Falconbridge claims. .^ -i,^.^ ( - J '.

Results of Dominion Gulf Company's Work. The geology, 

magnetics and the drill holes are incorporated in sketches No s. 

3 and 4. A section of drill hole No ..l is presented in 

sketch No.7* end a plan as sketch No.25.

The only mineralization of note located in this.work was 

200 feet of massive apatite-magnetite mineralisation cut in 

hole No.l. Thi.s mineralisation was very similar in appearance 

to the Hulti-Minerals Ho.6 body. - It was quite radioactive. 

Assays of representative sections indicated it carried 39.0^ 

soluble Fe, 5fo P ( 37# apatite), and 0.15^ CbpOp-. It was not 

checked for its titanium content but this would also likely be 

similar to that found in the Kulti-Mineral area.
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The position of this massive apatite-magnetite body 

in the hole does not correspond well with the peak of the 

magnetic anomaly. The joining of the'peak of the anomaly 

rith the intersection in the holes gives a northerly dip of
i

65 degrees for the body; a dip of this amount is not indi 

cated by the magnetic profile. A possibility exists that the 

hole was not laid out as planned or recorded, on picket line g 

North but on.line 6 North.

This magnetite-apatite body is indicated by the magnetics 

to be one of several similar type pods end small masses occurring 

in an area about one-half mile north-south and one-quarter mile 

east-west in size. HOY;ever, this is the only one that shows a 

consistent magnetic pattern. The others when checked with a 

dip needle off the magnetometer lines tended to break up into 

isolated peaks indicating that they were due to rather small 

bodies or pods of magnetite and apatite. A single-point 

anomaly a few feet square located by the dip needle was found 

on the trenching to be a pod of massive apatite and magnetite 

in coarse leucocratic nepheline syenite. The writer does not 

have the exact location of this occurrence but it was..approxi 

mately 100 feet north of 0*00 line and SS+OO east. Although 

the possibility exists that apatite mineralization without much 

magnetite may be present, the writer does not consider that the 

chance of this happening is good.
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Alkalic-carbonatite structures such as this Lackner area 

are logical locales in which to explore for such minerals as 

pyrochlore, magnetite, apatite, rare earths and nepheline. 

All the major pyrochlore deposits of the world are restricted 

to this type of structure. The magnetite body of Jlattageiai 

Hlnlng in Clay Township, Kapuskasing area, is in this type of 

rocks. Apatite end. n epheline are mined from nepheline syenite 

in the Kola Peninsula of Russia, and the possibility of exploiting 

apatite and other minerals fron this type of structure is being 

seriously investigated in Africa and Brazil.

In the Lackner area, the three minerals that have been 

found in interesting quantities are magnetite, apatite and 

pyrochlore. However, the magnetite carries sufficient ilmenite 

to make its value doubtful at the moment. Apatite and pyro 

chlore have not been located to date in high enough concentrations 

individually to constitute ore bodies, although there are some 

quite large deposits of low grade (0.25^ CbpOf.) indicated on the 

Multi-Minerals ground.

Unless the known types of d'eposits, as for example the 

No.3-k-5 zone of Ilulti-l'inerals, can be exploited for more 

than one component such as apatite, pyrochlore and also possibly 

nepheline and magnetite, there is not too much hope for the 

area regarding apatite and columbium, and the \?riter considers
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thst exploration is hardly justified for apatite in the area 

unless there is hope of this being done.

The best exploration bet knov;ri in the Lackner area for 

apatite is the Ho. 3-^-5 zone of ICulti-IIinerals, and. i ts possible 

extension along the untested southwest flank. The former 

Dominion Gulf claims nov; held by Falconbridge are indicated to 

be the next best exploration bet, although the evidence certainly 

suggests the bodies here may be small.

"Re co op en d a t i o n.s

1. The Mo.3-^-5 zone of Hulti-liinerals be studied \ 

to determine if this type of ore might be ' . i

exploited, by extracting several component G such
; ft J / as apatite, pyrochlore, nepheline and possibly j - " v

magnetite. If this is not possible, it is 

doubtful if any exploration effort should be 

directed towards apatite because there e e en s 

little hope of outlining substantially different 

material.

?. Consideration be given to the coarse leuco 

cratic nepheline syenite for its potential y 

value.

3. A check of the location of Dominion Gulf hole 

No.l vrith reference to the anomaly that it 

was supposed to check, (see discussion page 17 

and sketch Mo.7). A magnetic profile run along 

the line of the drill hole to attempt nore 

closely to define the outline of the bod*.'.
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(!-. If the body at Dominion Gulf hole No.l

appears to be of an interesting size, then 

more detail magnetics might be done on the 

other isolated anomalies in the general 

vicinity of this hole.

5. Claims that may be worth acquiring arei-

- 5?492 Mcnaught Township to cover 

an outcrop area of nepheline syenite,

- 53466 and 53*162 Lackner Tovmship 

to cover possible lower contact of 

the foliated rocks along v.'hich ilulti. 

Minerals No.3-4-5 zone lies. A 

magnetic survey of these claims may 

be warranted to locate this contact.

f-A

^#, tf /~^t*0~**~9 f

G. ' E. PARSONS, 3. A. ,aeol. ft Kin,

Toronto, Ontario 

April lg, 1959
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MEMO TO: 

FROM:

'DATE: ;

SUBJECT;:' '

Mr, C * L. Lewis
,———~-———--~^. 
Dr. A* R* Grchssi

. . ' ': * - *.•V.S5"
' ; -s :'.' 1.- -.

IP-'Vmims-

wTK"F\
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July 3, 1959
Fiold Trip to Lackner Township Magnetite-Apatite-Kepheline 

Clafcas, June fiU-25th, 1959 - •..•^-•-^•^v .
ffiht&tyif

; - : X.'' ("Si'* W,*: ' ..'••:--",-gf.'.V.,f.-.;.-:,i.-. 
',lMs trip was undertaken to obtain first-hand Joaowledge o^; thei'vf^j1;

^J;': . ?,*t *.'^'.
;; relationships of the visible rocUa in the region of the. company's
xlinowlodge of use in possible studies,of the petrography, petrology, and" 
mineralogy of this area. Xn company with Hr* A.U. Clarke, Mr.

; and Mv. A* Naldrett, a five-aile travers* over the southern and south
,| eastern portions of the clalwa was taade to visit certain of the known
;; rock outcrops mentioned in the comprehensive report by
t suiting geologist* This report eisamariaftB concisely the known geology in ^
, the area, *md proscnta an interpretation of .the structural and petrological.

; conditions relative to the Itnovn ond inferred mineral depoaits, Theie ? ;
. taincral deposits, of interest-to the company ae possible rav material* in;y 
processes employing S02 and/or EgSOjj, include nepheline, apatite, titoni^'0 
feroue magnetita, and nloblust-rich pyrochlore. All of these minerals are .|

'.known or inferred to occur on the cowpany*s claims in the area, : h ;-; : : ^

:'"''---''Mn view of the availability of Parsons' report, this 
U only witii questions related to the possible econoaiic importance of 
cotnpsny'fi claims, and gives cuggeotions for further work in the area,
id on present know lodge. ' - .

' ; cne large outcrop of coarse nepheline-albite-pyroxene syenite 
crosses tlis toost westerly Falconbridge claim as a southerly-facing crescent 
shaped ridge about &50* higlt, 500' in width and 1000 - 2000' long. This ' 
ridge outcrop was character-soaapled by Mr. A.D. Kutch where it crosses 
the western clain-ltna and where it touches the northern claim-line. The 
two e&uples comprised about two pounds each of well-woatherod rock, the sur 
face of which showed a mosaic of coarse (i" x. 1/2" x 3/3") prisms of albite

 i/'.:

S'-'''-

^i.-':---.,. :.r.v--7Vv!SvV ' ' 
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in high relief, frees among which the nepheline had been removed by weath 
ering. These camples gave 15# and 1^*5^ soluble alumina, indicating 1*0- 

stoichiometric KoAlSlOj, The samples contained by inspection obout 
ftogerina-augite pyrojkno, and about 1/2*l# tltaniferous taagnatite. 

The eiae of tha ridge end hoctogeneous nature of the saraplea suggests a 
very large tonnage of this material available above the general level of 
the country.

So material of a higher nepheline content has been reported 
from tho area. Exploration for further deposits of similar or higher 
grade should take into consideration the interpreted relationships of the 
rocks in thfe area* Parsons proposes ft cono-aheet type of intrusive relat 
ionship of tho alkali-rich rockd with A blotite-goeis* host j tho latter 
rock Is postulated as the pri&ary source of heavily altered dark fenitie 
rockd Intercalated with syenite which occur aa elongated raomanta arranged 
in a roughly circular manner surrounding a central core now drift covered. 
This core is at present thought to be a plug of nepheline syenite of 
similar petrologic characteristics to the outcrop described above. Prota 
geophysical evidence, tho syenite core io thought to underlie tha north* 
western section of the caain Falconbridge claim group, although no outcrop 
in place has benn yet discovered*

KKp lo ration Cor nophalioe-rich rocks chouid therefore include 
a geological cross-section across the projected strike of Parsons' etetply- 
dipping cone*sheats, from tha north-west corner of tho main claita-group 
eouth*east to the last contact of alkali-rich rocks with the blotite-gneles 
hoet, Where surface outcrop in reasonable proximity to the section la not 
available, shollowly inclined drill-holes directed acrodtt the projected 
strikes ehould be used, in c&db n^phaline-rich rocks have been weathered 
down and drift-covered.

APATITE Alip

Evidence of apatite deposits on the Falconbridge clafcas 
inciudoa c single drill-hole by Dominion Gulf Company directed below a 
strong magnetic anomaly, which cut material of grade and nature similar 
to that opened on Multi-Minerals ground on the western flank of the seme 
intrusive complex, The remaining magnetic anomalies on tho mala claim 
group are postulated to represent deposits of e trailer oize and character 
to those extensively drilled by Multi-Minerals*

Exploration for Apatite should therefore take into consider 
ation tha conditions reported by Parsons on the Multi-Minerals claim group* 
E3t3mination of the typical drilled cross-section in his report show* that 
apatite content by weight is high in sections containing relatively low 
contenta of titonlferous magnetite. It is therefore suggested that the 
highest anomalies on our clato group do not necessarily represent richest
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apatite Konca. Fron tho shape and attitude of the apatite-rich zones on 
Multi-Minerals ground approximately conformable to atriUs and dip of the 
enclosing roclco, exploration drilling for apatite ohould be canriad out 
by inclinod holes on soctiona again no ma l to tho projected strikes of 
tha enclosing rocks, notwithstanding tho chapes of tho taagnetic anomalies, 
Those chapes tuay woll be affected by titanium concentrations in tho mag 
netite, obscuring the attitudes of tho bodies through changes in remanent

pyrochlore has boon found to be indirectly associated with apatite* 
magnetite occurrences; apparently the pneuraatolytic type alteration which 
is hold by moat authorities (see paroona* report) to bo responsible for tha 
apatifco-jsmgnetite concentrations, also brought in concentrations of niobiua, 
perhaps under different conditions of temperature and pressure* Tha eaan 
structures end host rocka laineraliscd by opatite-t&agnetita also carry con* 
cent rations of pyrochlore* At Multi-Minerals, the paragenesis of niobium* 
bearing tntnerala (pyrochlore, fergusonite, ellsworthite, etc.) place* thera 
later than tho apntitft-jaagnatito. aa they occur in cracks and fissures trans* 
acting the taaasive opatlto-nagnetite, and extending aocefeet into th* wall* 
rocks, Holes drilled to outiino possible apatite-magnetite concentrations 
should thoroforo be useful in exploring for niobium concentrations 09 uoli r 
AB all the nioblun wlneralo found to date in the area carry tsora or loaa 
ur&nitisi and thorium in dctccteble at^ounts, core ahould bo carftfully tostod 
with geigcr-counter or ecintilloracter baforo sampling.

Sinco tha paucity of outcrops nakea it doubtful that geological 
exploration alone can fully delineate the potential of the claim area for 
oil possible economic rcinarnl deposits, consideration should be given to 
modifying tho dril-prograa currently in progress In tha light of obtain* 
ing the mxttnw* of geological information. As undarotood at present, tho 
tanin consideration is the potential of the area for materials useful M 
raw c&torials for processes involving SC^and/cH^SO^* Bodies of nepheline 
or apatite of economically interesting eize if present vould probably be 
discovered during detailed exploration of a single strategically located 
section completely acroao the claim group, oupplewented by auxiliary 
ehorter sections on geophysical and/or geologically indicated Areas on 
either side of the main section* All sections would bo wada up frota geo* 
logical rapping supplemcntod by drilling under drift-covered aroaa where 
tlit) else nad distribution of the letter require further information over 
and above that supplied by adjacent outcrop* In thio connection, some 
use could be made of drift boulders as suggested by Nr. Hutch, However, 
tho Imovm weathering characteristics of nepheline might not permit bouldery
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rich in this mineral to survive^ oa exemplified by the jjravel-iika patches 
of albite prisav.9 along tho tractor- road acroce the* southern boundary of 
the complex. These local patches cii*jht represent tbs re&aina of weathered 
nephcline-eyexdte boulders. Drift-covered topographic Iowa tbus reoatn 
possible expressions of the presence of nepheline in the bed-rock.

ftUGGH

AB apatite and nepheline content lo difficult to assess in the 
field, field m*d dvill-coro samples should ba selected for tost whenever 
nepheline or apatite is suspected to rise above about 2Qjk. Coro should 
bo eplit and sampled in sections. Strategically selected hand sp&cinums 
should bc retained for quulitctivo petrographic examination, and the remain 
der bucked for soluble aluaiaa tind/or phosphdta detorrainaticms *

material.
bodies
above*

ss&iplea should be taken where possible balov the Kona of 
end be o f. sufi'iciout siy^ to be representative of coaraft-grainad 
Bulk c&tiplea chould also bc taken who re the P!KO and grad* of 
warrant, os in the case of tha large cycnito outcrop Mentioned

(1) Tho sise of tho drift-covored oreoa without Imo;m outcrop 
and their location toward the centvo of the alkali-rich complex leaves 
roora lot speculation that wepheline-enriched bodies might underlie fcha 
north-Wisfceim portions o? the taain claiw-group. Thftrefor* at least ona 
ccction ehould be drilled to test ouch speculation*

Low-onslo drilling of the stona of fenitised rockd Corning the 
hoet of magnetite-apatite bodies near tho periphery of the roughly cir* 
cular alkaii*rich coaplex should be directed at right-angles to the pro* 
jocted atrlko of the contacts ia spito of irregularities in the shapes of 
magnetic Anomalies* l he knowa prosenco of titaniua in the ma^netito way 
affect tho r&uanent tuagnetisra of the bodies, and distort their roagnatic 
fioldo* Since associated rainorals (nepheline, apatifco, pyrochlore) only 
oro imjwrtant At present} exploration ohould ba directed on tho inter 
pretation that tho attitudea of possible deposits are conformable to etrikoa 
of contacts rather than to aberrations in magnetic intensity/ which oay bo 
quite local in effect.

(3) Smiles, both qualitative and quantitative, should bc 
jj the cone of weathering in all coses,

(U) Drill-core spccimcno for petrographic examination should bo 
token f rosa sections of split cord and reserved for poaoible future study.
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